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TRANSURAN1U1'1 RADIO NU CL llll'S IN COMPONENTS OF THE BENTl!IC 

ENVIRONMENT Of ENEWETAK ATOLL 

V.E. Noshkin 

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory 

University of California 

Environmental Sciences Division 

Livermore, r~1lifornia 94550 

ABSTRACT 

Data on the concentrations and distributions of transuraniurn 

rndionuclidcs in the marine env:i ronrncnt of Enew·etak Atoll are reviewed. 

The distributions of the transuranics in the lagoon are very 

heterogeneous. The quantities of transuranics generated during the 

nuclear test years at the Atoll and now associated with various sediment 

components are discussed. Whenever possible, concentrations of 
241 Am 

and z39+z 4oPu are compared. The lagoon is the largest reservoir of 

transuranics at the Atoll and radionuclides are reJTiobilized continuously 

to the hydrosphere from the solid source terms and are cycled with 

components of the biosphere. Although 239+z 4oPu is associated with 

filterable material in the water column, the amount that is relocated 

and redeposited to different areas in the laf,oon is small. Barring 

catastrophic events, little alteration in the present distribution of 

transuranics in the sediment is anticipated during the next few decades, 

The Atoll seems to have reached a chemical steady state in the 

partitioning of z39+z 40Pu between soluble and insoluble phases of the 

219+740 
environment. Using an experimentally determined Kd for " Pu, the 

amount of dissolved radionucl!Jes predicted to be in equilibrium with 

concentrations in the sediment agrees well with recently rieasured 

average concentrations in the water at both Ene~etak and Bikini Atolls. 

The remobilized z39+z 4ol'u has solute-like charcctcristics, 1t p.::tsses 

readily and rapidly throur,h dialysis membranes and can be tr:1ced as a 

solute for considerable distances in the water. We estimate that 50~ of 

tile present inventory of z3 9+Z
40Fu in st>Jiment ,,·j 1 l be rc:"ohi 1 ized in 

solution and dl~ch.:irgc<l to the North [4u.1torial l';lcific civt·r Lhl' !l('Xt 

250 yr. 

INTRODl:CTl m; 

Large inventories of several transuraniu1n radionuclidcs (Nc73) 

persist in the marine environment of Enf'wctak Ato]]. Forty-three 

nuclear weapons tests were con tlcted by l~1e Vnited Slates ~1t fncwetak 

between 1948 and 1958. lhe testing produced close-in fallout debris 

that was contaninated witl1 transuranics and that entered tl1e aquatic 

environment of the Atoll. !-1ore tran.suranics were transported westward 

to Enewetak in airborne debris and water contaminated fro~ nuclear 

testing at Bikini Atoll, Global fallout deposited a sDall additional 

amount of transuranics to the Atoll. Presently the largest Inventory of 

t>O'E ;;.tic~:e\i't.13 



transuranics introduced from these source terms is associated with 

components of the benthic environment, 

Because of the high level of deposition the Atoll is now its own 

transuranic source term. Plutonium, for example, is not permanently 

fixed with the carbonates and other material with which it was 

originally deposited in the lagoon and reef during nuclear testing. 

Small amounts of plutonium are now remobilized, resuspended, 

assimilated, nnd transferred continuously within tl1e Atoll environment 

by physical, che1nlcnl, and bio]o~iral proccssc1;, 

More than J1alf of the United States nuclear tests in the Pacific 

were conducted at Enewetak Atoll. Surface and tower shots left craters 

and contaminated scrap on land and gener~ted radioactive debris that was 

redistributed to the adjacent reef and lagoon. Megaton tests that left 

underwater craters and barge shots in tl1e lagoon co11tribt1ted 

significantly to the present transuranic inventory. 

The impact of nuclear testing and the fate of the residual 

radioactive materials introduced to the aquatic environment at both 

Enewetak and Bikini Atolls are the subjects of reports too numerous to 

list herein. However, not until late 1972 when a radiological resurvey 

of Ene1<etak Atoll was conducted to gather data for the development of 

cleanup and rehabilitation procedures for the resettlement of the 

Enewetak people to their homeland did extensive measurements of 

transuranics in the Atoll envirorunent begin. The infonnation was 

published in the survey report (Ne73), which contains data on most 

long-lived residual radionuclides, including plutonium and americium, in 
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components of the marine environment. The survey was followed by other 

more extensive investigations, concentrating on measurement of 

transuranic6 to better assess the impact of these radionuclides on the 

envirornoent and inhabitants o[ the Atoll and to increase our 

understanding of the mobilization, reconcentration, and redistribution 

processes from sources within the environment. 

This paper contains a summary of data related to the concentrations 

of thP transuraniur.l el('.ments in cornponents of the hentldc and peL1~>,ic 

c•nvironment of the ALoll L1goon. D<1L,1 frum the· ~;u1 rt';·r,rL (:·:<·1''3), 

t11ore rece11t publications, ar1<l unr1L1hlishc<l results from tliis lnLorJtory 

will be discussed. Some published and unpublished data from our studies 

at Dikini Atoll will lie pre~;l'11te<l \.--'lien nc·ccsstJry for cor1;u.ri~;on will; 

Enewetak data and in tt1e ah5ence of Enewetak data, for tl1e clarificatio~ 

of ch~n-artcri~;tics of tran.c·uranic raUionucJidc c0ncL:ntr,1t i\1n:. ar the 

Atolls. \..rhenever pot;sible, the Atoll <lata will be con:pared vith that 

from otl1er narinc ccosy~tems. 

GEOGRAPlf'i AND ATOLL TEST HISTORY 

Enewctak Atoll, with U.S.-assigned and native names and several 

landmarks including the locations of craters formed hy nuclear tests, is 

shown in Fig. 1. U.S.-assigned island names will be used Ll1rougho11t 

this report. 

The Atoll consisted of a ring of ~2 low islands arrang£!d 011 a 

rough]y clllptical reef, t10.2 x 32.2 kn~ (FmSl+), \..rit11 tbe cl0nt;.::ted :n:is 

in the northwesterly direction. I\"uclear testing completely :..!cstroycd 

4N'"'.~ A--;,r;~• "f~~· le ll'J'""" L ~ - ,• pl 
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the islands of Gene and Flora, and only a sand bar now remains to 

distinguish the island of Helen. Only 39 of the original 42 islands of 

the Atoll remain and make up a total land area of approximately 6.9 km
2 

that is situated on the reef whose area is 84 km 2 . The average depth of 

the lagoon is 47.4 m; the maximum depth is 60 m. The lagoon area is 933 

km2 . The sedimentary components in Enewetak Lagoon were studied 

extensively during the late 1940s (Em54). The main components in the 

lagoqn sediments included foraminifera, coral, Halimeda remains, shells 

of mollusks, and fine material. Material finer than 0, 5 mm in diameter 

was too fine to identify and was classified as fine debris. 

Distributions and average abundance of the sedimentary components were 

described (Em 54), Fine debris ~iade up 57:'. of the lagoon sediments and 

was abundant throughout the lagoon to within a few hundred feet from the 

shore. 

A detailed description of the forms, living habits, populations, 

and specific relationships of the aquatic biological con1poner1ts at the 

Atoll is beyond the scope of this report. A significant number of 

articles that were published between 1955 and 1974 and resulted from 

research conducted at the Enewetak Marine Biological Laboratory were 

compiled recently in a three-volume report (En76), The individual 

reports dealing with specific ecological studies at the Atoll, are too 

numerous to list. The render is referred to the compilation (En76) for 

descriptions of the biology end ecology of the Atoll. 

The most severc radiological i.n:p.:ict on the <1qu<1tiC' environment of 

Enewetak occurred during the nuclear test years between 1948 and 1958. 
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The types of nuclear events, shot frequencies, geographical locations, 

yields, generated particles, conditions after the tests, and other 

factors determined the resulting distributions of transuranics and 

influenced the physical and chemical forms of the elements deposited in 

the benthic environment. A brief historical review of testing at 

Enewetak, abt.;tracted from several unclassified documents C~e73, Ci(1l1 1 

Hi62), explains a few conditions responsible for the trn~•uranic 

distributions and inventories at the Atoll. 

The test series at Enewetak began .in 1948 (Operatfon Sandstone) 

when 37-, 49-, and 18-kt devices were detonated from 700-ft towers on 

the islands of Janet, Sally, and Yvonne between 14 April and 14 May. In 

1951, testing was rC"st.m1ed (Oµc•ration CrcenhousC') <lnd four tower ~.;hot!::> 

were conducted durin[', n 4 7-da inten.ral. The island of Janet was again 

the location of two ground zeros. In 1952, the first tLerrnonuclca.r 

device (Mike) destroyed the island of Flora on the noY'.hwest reef. The 

Mike event was a 10.4-~t surface detonatio11 occurring on 31 October. 

Water surging from the point of the exp]oslon sent a ~ave over adjacent 

islands including Janet, the site of thrcr previous ~round zeros. The 

original crater where Flora had once Leen had an irregul.Jr outline and 

was more than 1 mi in dia:neter, which, before it was partially refilled 

by the returning rusl1 of coral sediment, was alQost 200 ft deep. T~1C 

crater is presently 90 ft deep. Tl1e 1952 series of tests ~or1cluded ~1th 

tl1e Ki11g evrnt, n hjgl1-yi0lcl air dro11 ov01· Yvonne ls]:111J. ln l l.J ~)!; 

si11f,JC dcvice, Nect.ir 1 \,';1~:; cl(1 lv11<1LL'1.~ 11:~ .1 l.1r~;t' J ()l' .1 t t · 1 ~ !'l ( L 1, 

Crater. Not only did this test greatly disturb tl1c r~1Jt~111uclidos 

~,.,,.., r .. ~r.,. ~. •r"T:'f~ ..,...,.._, ILL;.'-..-_:;·,., • ~ .,.t 



already deposited in the crater sediments, but it also again sent a 

surge of contaminated water over adjacent islands including Janet. In 

1956, the Redwing series began with a tower detonation on Yvonne and 

included two additional cratering events, Lacross and Seminole. LaCross 

was a 39.5-kt device detonated on an earth-filled causeway built on the 

reef off the north end of Yvonne. Seminole, detonated on the island of 

Irene, was first placed in a 15-ft diameter tank that was itself then 

placed in a SO-ft-diameter tank filled with water heEore it was fired. 

During 1958, the final year of testing at Enewetak, 22 tests of various 

types were held at different Atoll locations during an 82-da period. 

The series opened with a 86000-ft ballon shot over the Atoll on 28 

April. On 5 May, a 18-kt device produced Cactus Crater on the northwest 

end of Yvonne and west of Lacross Crater. During May 11 to 12, one of 

the three tests was the Koa event, a 1,37-Mt nuclear device housed in a 

tank of water and detonated on the east end of the Gene-Helen island 

complex. A sizable crater was produced, connected with Mike Crater. On 

June 8, the Umbrella device was detonated on the floor of the lagoon. 

Twenty days later, the 8.9-Mt Oak device was fired on a barge 4 mi 

southwest of Alice off the edge of the reef, The test left a crater 

that breached to the lagoon. The Quince event on Yvonne Island failed 

to produce a fission yield so that the plutoniuc within the device was 

dispersed by high explosive, Subsequently another nuclear device was 

successfully detonated over the same area that undoubtedly further 

dispersed the nonnuclear-generated plutoniun1, In nddition tn the 

nuclea_r tests, radionuclidcs were dispersed by plowing on m.:1ny of the 
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islands during the test years. Unfortunately, none of the radiological 

safety reports during these operations provided details to determine the 

eventual fate of the radloactive debris, e.g., location nnd quantity of 

the disposal (Ne73). 

From this brief summary, we can assume safely that the transuranic 

elements were introduced to the aqu<ltic environment not only ab' 

complicated carbonate particles fused or condensed with otl1cr material 

from the environment or with devices an<l ,1~.sociatcd f-;tructurc!j, but also 

as solubl.e and particulate species of transuranium oxiJe. 

Despite the complexities in the formation processes, much of the 

behavior of the transuranics is similar to those determ::!ne<l from 

investigations of fallout and other acp..:atic pathwziys. Tf:L~ results fro1:1 

the Atoll studies therefor~ have great value in predicting transuranic 

behavior and fate on a global aquatic scale. 

TPJ..NSURANICS TlJE~;11r1rn AT THE PAc1r1c TFST 5;1TE 1\TULLS SI~iCI~ 1S1 72 

Neptunium 

037 
Concentrations of • Np in several 1972 samples of unfiltered 

lagoon and crater water from EneweLak were determined bv rn;1~;s 

spectrometry (No74), The average concentr3tion in six sa~plcs fro~ tl1e 

lagoon was 0.058 ± 0.013 fCi/l. Water sanples from Mik0 an<l Koa craters 

averaeed 0.45 ± 0.22 fCi/l. Outside of the lagoon and tu the east of the 

Atoll, concentrations in w.:J.ter sar:1ples from the open oce.::in surface 

avcrc1gcd O.OJ3 ~ O.OOJ fC.i/l. This crn:~1,:1risun ~:lw\,'s, <1.~ • .Jc rl'su1t:_; for 

all ofhcr tr3nsuranics, that Atol] sources contribute> the m;1jor fraction 

1)0-S 
~c111vt.S 
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of the transuranic inventory in the water column of the lagoon. The 

237Np concentrations in the lagoon and crater water samples were less 

than 0.2% of the measured 
239+240Pu concentrations in those samples. 

Plutonium 

,Many types of samples from the Atoll contain 238ru, 239ru, 240ru, 

and 241Pu. Most reported values are the sum of 239Pu and 240ru 

activities determined by alpha spectrometry. These radionuclides are 

dist~ibuted widely throughout the Atoll and were detected in nearly 

every type of marine and terrestrial sample analyzed to date. Atoll 

water samples, sedimentary components (including fine unidentifiable 

carbonate sands, coral fragments, Halimeda debris, foraminifera, and 

mollusk shells), living algae, benthic invertebrate tissues, planktonic 

species, and marine vertebrate tissue all contain 239+240Pu, 

The distribution of 238Pu is as wide among components in the marine 

environment as is 239+Z 40Pu, but at lower concentrations. The 

238ru: 23 9+240Pu ratio determined in a variety of aquatic samples from 

different regions of the lagoon ranges from less than 0.04 to greater 

than 0.50. 

A few activity ratios of 240ru: 239Pu was determined by mass 

spectro~etry. The ratios in two water samples collected from the lagoon 

during 1972 were 0.432 and 0.289 (No74). Samples of mackeral bone and 

viscera collected in 1972 near tho island of Glenn had 
240

ru: 239Pu 

activity ratios of 1.15 ± 0.25 and 1.27 .± 0.26, respectively, while 

goatfish viscera and tridacna tissur from nearby David l1ad ratios of 

0.68 + 0.07 ;ind 0.66 .± 0.19 (Ga 75), respectively, The activity ratios 
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in 56 soil samples from 7 islan<ls ranged from 0.066 to 1.42 and averaged 

0,84 ± 0.37 (Ga75), while the average ratio in 7 marine water and biota 

samples was 0,66 ± 0.40. Neither average value determined in the 

environmental samples differed preatly from the aver0R,r· of 0.65 + 0.05 

for global fallout debris (Kr 76). The similar iootopic ratio in 

mackeral tissue shows no ohvious discrir;'.-ination in uptake of isotopes by 

tissues of organisms in the Atoll if feccllng and livi1ll: ~re r~~tricLed 

to specific regions of the Atoll. 

The average 240r11: 239 ru r3tio in Ll1c yearly gro~th ~;cctiunf; cf a 

live sample of Favites virens coral collected from the western t·~si11 in 

Bikini Lar,oon was 0.77 + 0.07 (No 75). Thi,; V3luc is similar to the 

isotopic ratio in Enewctuk snn1µles. llowcvcr, the mean is<Jtopic 

concentration ratio in soil nn<l ve~etation of Bikini and Eneu Islnnds is 

1.15 (}~o76), somewhat hi:; her than the average in tr.e P,·H:~r:i coral 

sample. 

Since the 240Pu: 239}1 u activity r3tic in son~c ('nvir0nr:wntal s.nr:tple~; 

exceeds 1, it seems ino.ppropriate to U$e the shorLhJ.r:cl notation, 
239

Pu) 

when referring to the sum of 239ru and 
240

Pu activitic·~> as has so often 

0 39+240 
Throughout this report, • Pu will been done in the literature. 

refer to the sum of the activities of the t·wo radionucJ "ides, while 
239

Pu 

will refer to only that isotope. 

In two Enewet•k logoon water samples collccteJ durin~ 1972 (~o 74), 

241Pu was measured by mass spectronetry. The 
241

Pu:
239

t
240

ru activity 

ratios as of DccC>rlh.Jr JS172 \.;crt'] ,]/, anJ /,)6, Tn t1tf' 1q77 !'.n)wth 

section of the previously mentioned Jiv<' coc1l frc11~~ lliLi1Ji, lht..• 

1)0 ~· ~p.Cf...1'-"ilB 
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241Pu: 23
9+

240
Pu activity ratio was 11,7 and the 241Pu: 239Pu ratio was 

21.0 ±: 1.1 (No 75). Recent values of the 241Pu: 239Pu ratio in soil 

samples from Bikini and Eneu Islands and in Bikini island vegetation 

averaged 22.0 ±: 3.3 (Mo 76) as of l January 1975. Correcting the 241Pu 

in the November 1972 coral growth section for decay to 1 January 1975 

yields a 241Pu: 239Pu ratio of 18.9 ±: 1.1. Bikini and Eneu Islands and 

the sedimentary environment from which the coral was obtained were 

contaminated principally with radioactive debris from the 1954 Bravo 

event. The good agreement between the ratios determined in the 

terrestrial and marine samples indicates a lack of discrimination 

between 241Pu and 239Pu isotopes in processes in these environments. 

Bikini and Enewetak have very different isotopic ratios and therefore 

different inventories of plutonium isotopes. The amount of 241Pu in the 

environment regulates the projected inventory of 241Am through growth 

and beta decay of the parent radionuclice. The amount of 241 Am that 

will be generated at Bikini from 
241

Pu decay will exceed the amount 

produced by this source at Enewetak. 

Americium 

The distribution of 241 Am is also widespread in the aquatic 

environment of the Atoll. Although the highest concentrations of 

plutonium and 3rncricium arc in the same areas of the lagoon at Enewetak, 

the t;.·o transuranics are distributed differently. The 241Am:z 39+z 4oPu 

ratio in sediments collected during 1972 from the lagoon ranged from 

0.06 to 0.93. Significant errors therefore can be introduced if one 

transuranic is u•cd to predict the levels of others at any given 
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location in the lagoon. No other americium isotopes were detected In 

the aquatic environment of cit}wr Fnewetak or Bikini. 

Curium 

24° No strenuous effort has been made to obtain an inventory of ... Cm 

or 
244

cm in Enewetak by alpha spectrometry. Curiutn activities were 

separated and measured in several lagoon water samples; 242cm activities 

were less than 0.2 fCi/l. No 242cm or 
244

cm wa• detected in sedimeot 

samples from the Bravo Crater at Bikini Atoll (Bc76). 

Higher Transuranics 

No information is available to this authors knowledge on either 

Berkelium or Californium in marine sarr.ples frrn~ Enewctak or Bikini. 

TRANSURAKICS n THf BEKTHIC EKVTRm;o!FNT (IF i:•:E\\ETAK ATOLL 

Surface SediMent Distributions and Invc~torics 

The distributions of 23
9+

240Pu and 2
1,J.Am activities measured ltc· 

December 1972 and ex11ressC>d as mCi/krr.
2 

in the 2 .5-cm-thi.rk surface L:1yc"r 

of sediment frorr. the lagoon floor are shoi,.,rn in figs. 2 and 3. Isolincs 

were constructed to distint;uish regions of the JaF,oon ht.1vi11t~ sir:1i1ar 

concentrations. The mean transuranic inventory in the ~urfztce layer and 

the range of concentrations within the dpfined .nrens arc' shov:n in the 

two figures. Figs. 4 and 5 st1ow regions of tl1e surface sediment layer 

with similar 238ru: 23
9+

240Pu and 241 Am: 23
9+

240ru ratios. 

The tran5uranic concentrations in tl1e surfncc layer sediments were 

detcnnined in over 150 h:1ll-millcd surfCJcv t";:tnipl0s of k1w\,'!1 thicknc'~S 

and in 20 core s.:.ir:1plc.s obto.ined througl\UUL l!ie ] a goon. TliC' lagoon \",1s 

~ ·:.,.. f, ..... ("l'.° 'fT f't' f 
~':; V<'''·' .\: ::J'-
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divided into a grid consisting of a series of 6-km2 regions; at least 

one sediment sample was obtained from each region to provide 

radiological data for areal distributions. All sediments are composed 

of different quantities of fine and coarse-Brained carbot1ate material, 

shells, coral fragments, and Halimeda debris. To assess the sediment 

inventory, no attempt was made to distinguish concentration levels in 

specific sedimentary components. Figs. 2 through 5 illustrate the main 

features of the transuranic distributions in the surface layer of the 

lagoon sediment. Isolated regions of relatively high concentrations of 

z39+z 4oPu are evident in some lesser contaminated areas of the lagoon; 

other small regions of high surface radioactivity might have escaped 

detection. The areal distributions are based on available data from the 

samples that were collected and analyzed. 

The transuranics are distributed nonunlf ormly over the lagoon 

floor. Highest surface concentrations are associated with the sediments 

near, but not necessarily adjacent to, the locations of l~rger or more 

numetous nuclear tests. Higl1est plutonium concentrations are associated 

with the sediments from the northwest quadrant in a north- and 

south-oriented elliptical area, roughly 2 to 3 km east of the islands of 

Alice and Belle and several km southwest of Mike and Koa craters. A 

second region of relatively high concentration is in sediments off the 

shore of Yvonne Island. The nctivity in this region is lower than the 

concentrations in sediments in the northwest. Most of the transuranic 

inventory in the surface sedirne>nts can be sf'porated roughly from the 

lesser contnminated deposits by a line extending from the Southwest 

14 

Passage to the island of Tori (Munjor), which is south of Yvonne on the 

eastern reef, The surface z39+ZliOPu concentrations north of this line 

range between 2 and 170 pCi/g dry weight, while south of this line rhe 

surface concentrations were less tl1an 2 pCi/g. All surface sedimenl 

samples obtained during and since 1972 contained z39+z 4nl'u. The 

inventory in only the top 2.5-cm layer (rr:Ci/km
2

) of sediucnt cxc<'eds the 

activity deposited to the earth's surface as ~orldwide f3llout in bny 

latitt1dc hand in the northern or southern l1emispherc (lb73). 

Although the surface distribution of 241 Am in the ''cdiments appears 

similar to that of z39+Z 40Pu, the ratio of 241Am: 239+zi,oi'u activities 

(Fig. 5) shows that the radionuclide• are not well mixed throughout the 

surface deposits. The ratio in the sedir."lcnts ranges fuw1 0.06 to 0.93. 

The mean ratio, however, determined liy averaging 
21

t
1t\rr.:

239+240
ru 

activities from all surface sedif'lent samples, is 0. 29 + (1. l 7, and the 

ratio determined from the mean surfac(~ concc1:tr0tions (L,d .. ]12 l) ::--; ',,'30 

~ 0.06, Tl1e average ratio is sini]3r t0 that found in cri1tral Pacific 

and northeast Atlantic sediments (Li76), '-'hich receive c'11ly "orl<l1,·idc 

fallout deposition but have, in contrast, one-half the average 

concentration ratio of surface sedi~ents at Bikini (::e75). 

The distribution r<ltio of 218 Pu : 23 ~H·/!iOPu in the· :~urL1ce .sc~<linvnts, 

shown in Fig. 4, demonstrates the nonunifor~1ity ~~n~,: pll1tn:1i11r1 isotopes 

in compo1wnl~ uf tht> ta•dirnc·nl in t!iC' Atoll 11 11virl•n1n.__•11t. Tl1(•rl' ,ire, 

however, larije geographical n:t:;ionE; of the L1goon wi rh ~:L.:ilar isol •jliC 

ratio::> in the Sl!Jimcnt. On. the 0Ll1cr !1 rnd, .<-.D'.il 1 ,JrL·,L', ,f thv J.1,. 

such as a 600-m strip on the lcigoon side of Yvonne .lsLi.r:l\, contain 

t>O'E ARCR1Vll 
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plutonium with isotopic ratios ranging from 0. 05 to O. 38 (Ne73). In 

Cactus Crater, at the northern end of Yvonne, the isotopic ratio of 0.55 

in the sediments is one of the highest at the Atoll. The average 

concentration ratio in the lagoon sediments determined from the mean 

surface concentrations is 0.14. The average ratio determined in the 

lagoon water samples during 1972, 74, and 76 is identical to the 

sediment ratio. A steady state condition is reached where plutonium 

isotopes are remobilized to the aqueous phase in proportion to their 

concentrations in different regions of the sediments and reef 

environments. One region of the lagoon sediments with lower or higher 

isotopic ratios, for example, is not the dominate source term supplying 

plutonium isotopes to the water column. 

In 1977 several core samples were obtained from the lagoon hasin 

near stations sampled in 1972. The 241 Am concentrations in surface 

sediment layers sampled in 1972 and 1977 were nearly identical showing 

that tl1ere was little change in the surface concentration~ of 

transuranics at many lagoon locations during those years. Only small 

quantities of the transuranics were remobilized or reworked to greater 

depths in the sediment column during these ye<Jrs. Little resuspended 

material from other areas of the lagoon and with different 

concentrations of transuranics were transported and deposited to the 

areas that were resampled. 

The largest inventory of transuranics at Enewetak Atoll is 

associated with the components of the lagoon sediment. The cstim.:ited 

lagoon sediment inventories given in Table 1 were determined from Fies. 
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2 and 3 by summing the products of the arens :in th(' la)',OO!l by the 

average inventory of the transuranics present there. There are 

approximately 250 Ci of 23 9+
240ru and 75 Ci of 241Am unevenly 

distrihuted throughout the 2.5-cm-thick surface scdimc·nt layer of the 

lagoon. The total 239+240ru inventory in island soils, sampled to 

depths of 35 to 150 cm, is estimated from available data (Ne73, t:o76) at 

< 25 Ci. Transuranic distributions in surface sediment at Bikini Atoll 

were constructed and inventories were e~;tirr.ated from published (Nc75, 

No75) and unpublished data (No78a). Bikini sediment inventories were 

estimated from substantially less data than were available from 

Enewetak. Future results from Bikini might change the present estimates 

of transuranic inventories given in Table 1. Analysis of 25 cores (12 

to 21 cm deep) from different locations in Bikini and Enewetak lagoons 

showed that only 21 ~ lH of the 23 9+
240

ru and l (, + 6':! of the 
71

' 1Am 

(No78a) in the .sedimt:'nt colu!lln is ass0r:iated with co~.pcnents in th('. top 

2,5-cm layer. 
219+?40 

Jf ti1e avernge - ~ Pu inventory :in t1~e surface 

sediment is only 21% of the total inventory to a m~nn rl0ptt1 of lG cm for 

239+]40 ' 
the entire lagoon, then tiH: estimated Pu invt'ntorv in the 

scdiml'nt column to a 16-cm depth at Fnc\.:etl:lk nnd Bikini <:.:.re 1.2 aP.d l .~1 

kCi, respectively. llowever, in <l few U('Cper cort:f; that ar0 di.ffic:ult to 

obtain from carbonate deposits, ZJ9+}l,()Pu and 
241

Am \\.'ere OctPcLed at 

depths below 20 cm. The inventories conputed to a c.!epth of 16 err. then 

can be assumed only to represent lower limits. Usi11g the average 

isotope rntios from sarr,plcs from the Ato11 C'nvironrwnr (di~;<..·u~c;0d 

earlier), an estimate of the concentr.J.tion for each plutonium isotope 

DOB f.\_~cl;rJ'&e 
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and 241Am in the Atoll sediments is made (see Table 1). Transuranic 

isotopes deposited from global fallout of weapons debris are estimated 

from available data (Kr76, Ha73) and are also given in Table 1. 

The inventory at the Atolls of transuranics produced by weapons is 

only a small fraction of the total quantity deposited to the earth 

surface with global fallout debris. Some specific marine environments 

were contaminated with substantial quantities of transuranics from other 

sourc.e terms. However, these lagoon sediments are the most contaminated 

aquatic regions in the world that received transuranic inputs only from 

nuclear weapons. The estimated 
239

Pu, 
21

'
0
ru, 

241
Pu, and 

21
'
1

Am 

inventories at Bikini exceed the respective isotopic inventories at 

Enewetak, while 238ru is higher in Enewetak Lagoon. Inventories of 

241Am at Bikini will increase by 25% from 241Pu decay, vhile only a 10% 

increase over present 241 Am levels is expected at Enewetak from 
241

Pu 

decay. 

TRANSURANlCS ASSOCIATED WITH COMPONENTS Il\ T\lE srnrnENT COLUMN 

Using the definition of Emery.'!.!:. _a_l. (Em511) for classifying fines 

as material less than 0.5 mm in diameter, 23 surface samples and several 

cores were separated into fine and coarse fractions. The dry weight of 

the fines ranged from 25 to 80% of the total dry weight of the surface 

volume (No78a). A similar range of fine material was found in Bikini 

Atoll sediments. At least 93% of the sediment weight in Mike and Koa 

crater deposits was fine material. In over 98% of the sediment samples 

from Enewctak lagoon, the 241Am and 239+z 4oPu concentrations (pCi/g) 
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associated with the fine sediment components were greater than or equal 

to the concentrations associated with the coarse fraction. The activity 

of 241Am and ZJ9+Z 40Pu in the fines was 0.6 to more than 10 times that 

in the coarse fraction. These distributions betwPen size fractions are 

very unlike those encountered for fallout of ZJ 9+z 4oPu in sediments in 

Buzzards Bay, Mass., where the ZJ 9+Z 4DPu was not prefer~ntially 

associated with the fine fractions of sedimentary deposits (Bo76). This 

difference is perhaps not unexpected, because most of the transuranic 

inventory deposited to the lagoon envi r_onmen t was p robab 1 y associated 

witt1 small particulate carbonates. Duri11e the years after nuclear 

testing, some plutonium bas exch<..ingcd slowJy as a result of chemical 

reactions witb exposed surface-s of the larger sedir:;entnry componc>nts. 

Tl1e transuranic inventory 3t lagoon locntio11s, }10~0ver, ts 

dependent on the local abundance of the fiGe a11d ~oars~ cat~rials. 

Table 2 .shows the 2
!
11 Ani concentrntion.s i:1 thf' 1 ine ,~,nd ('l'.·1r~;l' cnf"L0fH 1 nts 

cf two core samples from mid-laeoon lc>catin11s nt Encwet.1~. Tl1e fi·~ction 

of the coarse co~ponents in the sedimrnt colu1nn of cor~ G rlecrensvs with 

depth and in core 1 inc:rca.Sl'S wi.th depll~. ·r1w 
21

' 1Am C(>tlCL~nlrdtiOU 

associated with the fi~e fraction in thr ~;urf3~e 2-c111 s~ction is to 5 

times tl1e concentration associated with the coarse f1·ncticn; but 11eca\1se 

the fine material in the surface layer of core 6 accounts for only 25% 

of the total dry weight of the sediment volume, S8:i of the 
241

Am in :he 

surface 2-cm layer is associated with tl1e coarse fraction. In core 1, 

on tl1e other hand, 9Sr of the total 
241A~ in the surface 2-cm layer is 

associated with the fine fraction. Although the 241Are concentrations 

,,o'E ~\\cai~ 
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(pCi/g) associated with the fine material at various depths in the 

sediment column exceeds the concentrations associated with the coarse 

components in both cores, the inventory of the radionuclide (pCi/cm3) 

within any depth interval associated with the fine and coarse components 

can be variable throughout the sediment column. Areal transuranic 

deistributions like those shown in Figs. 2 and 3, but associated with 

only the fine or only the coarse component of sediment, would differ. 

The vertical distributions of the transuranics in the lagoon 

sediment are very complex. No generali'Zation ahout the shape of the 

concentration profile in any region can be made. Table 2, for example, 

shows a 
241Arn peak associ<1tcd with the fine components of core 6 at 

depths of 25 to 30 cm with little 241 Am associatl·d wJth th<' coarse 

components at these depths. In core 1, the highest 241
Am concentrations 

are associated with the fine components between depths of 8 to 10 cm in 

the sediment column. The 241
Am concentrations associated with the 

coarse component in both cores generally decrease gradually with depth. 

Transuranic concentrations increase, decrease, or remain cons~ant with 

depth in sediment cores from other lagoon locations (No78a). The 

concentrations of 23 9+
240ru and 241

Am associated with the carbonate 

components in four cores taken along a 1.5-km transect across Mike and 

Koa Craters are shown in Fig. 6. The concentrations in the sediments 

from the Atolls' largest craters are surprisingly nonhomogenous. 

Turbulence and large scale mixing of the sediments during and after 

testing should have produced a much more uniform distrib~tion than that 

found. The 23
9+

2'• 0ru concentration in the sediment column at station 
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17E is fairly uniform to a depth of SO cm. At station 16E, the 

concentration increases with depth to 35 cm. The 241
Am concentration in 

the sediment column at station 16E decreases with depth. No correlation 

is obvious between the 241
/\m and 239+240Pu concentrations associated 

with the components of these crater sediments. The craters should act 

as natural sediment traps but little sedimentation Jn the Mike and Koa 

craters has occurred since the bottom depths were redetermined in 1964. 

In 1964 the maximum bottom depth of Mike Crat~r was 27.~ n: Lelow sea 

level (Ne73), 1'e have found no measurable cLu11ge 1n t),e depth of the 

crater bottom during the period 1972-1977. Only small quantities of 

resuspend~d or reef-generated particulate material arc then trnns1Jorted 

jn the water masses to tl1c we~tl!~11 reef. Vef)' 1ittJ~ !:t•tlJm~ntary 

material therefore esc<:1pes from the lngoon .::i.nd ;-iny rcf;u~:pl·n<ll·d botLum 

material probably settles out again on the ]~£OO~ floor close to its 

origin. ThC' complex .:irc:Jl anLf vertic.:JJ pcittcrns of tL111suranic.:t; 

detected in this relatively smal1 region of ttw L.!goon Y.'hcre the 

distributions are expected to be more uniform are but examples of the 

cornple): patterns in the lagoon. 

Halimeda, shells, coral, and forarr.inifera frap,m('.nts were sorted 

from the coarse fraction"of several sedirnent sa~ples by hand. Table 

shows the 
23 9+240ru concentrations associated with encb component in the 

surface layer from two locations in Enewetak T.agoon and at various 

depths in a core from Bikini lagoon. The 23 9+240ru concentration 

associated ,,,ith !_'.3lir.--.C'C~~ frnfr;Tnents at st.'.lti.on 40C only slir,htly t~xcecds 

those in fragments fror;i, station 3D. The conccntc1tions ,1~3~;ociatccl Y.1 ith 

l)O'E Ar .. cBJV-SS 
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the separated foraminifera and coral fragments from station 40C are, 

however, at least 2.5 times higher than those associated with their 

respective components at station 3D, The distribution of 239+240Pu is 

different among components in the sediment from different regions of the 

lagoon. The fine fraction at these locations contained the highest 

concentration of 239+240
ru, To within our analytical precision, the 

238
Pu:

23 "+24
oPu concentration ratio is Jdcntlcal in the components from 

both stations, 

In the sediment column from llikini st.'..ilion BJ, 23 9+240Pu is 

associated with all components that were separated. At all depths in 

the sediment column, the highest concentration of 
23

9+
2110

Pu in the 

coarse components was assocl3tec! with Hali~edn frngn0nts. Sedimentation 

of labelled material to the lacoon occurs at a rate that is too slow to 

account for the buried activitie.s below £1 few rnm in the sediment 

column. Although the age of the Halimeda fragments, coral, and other 

components at depths greater than 2 few cm must therefore predate 

the test years, 23 't+240ru is associated with these components. 

The possibility that subsurface renwins labelled during testing 

were buried later in the sediment column by large scale turbulence can 

be discounted. Coral or Halir.1eda fragments directly suhject to a 

nuclear explosion probably would not retain their identity. In recent 

yearly growth increments of a living sample of Favites vire~s coral from 

station B3, the 23
<)+

240Pu concentrations averaged 104 ± 12 pCi/kg 

(No75). This value agrees well with the 23 'l+
240

ru concentrationc in 

dead coral_ reQains in surface layers at station B 3. ln no yearly 
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growth increment from this coral since 1951+ was the 23 'l+240~u 

concentration below 104 ± 12 pCi/kg, Lm.•cr concentrations are 

associated with coral remains deeper in the sediment column. From the 

radiological record retained in the skeletal matrix of the Favites 

virens, coral labelled during 1954 and 1958, for exaraple, should have 

23 ~-240ru concentrations o[ 39xl03 and 4.S x 103 pCi/kg, respecttvely 

(No75), These concf•ntrations art:.' order~: of magnitude laq;;L~r thnn L[!osc 

in any subsurface coral remains. This Jota, th~refor~, does not support 

translccation of labelled cotc:il matC'ria) deeper 1nto t!1L' sediment coJunm 

by pl1ysical processes during or after testing. Burrowin~ organisDs 

could redistribute some fraction of labelled sedim~ntary components tc 

depths in tl1e sediment colun11, Hm .. 'evcr, ,,,hen thf' <H"tivitc.s 

associated with e2ch crnnponent at v;:1rious depths are cor:.rared to the 

activity in the correspondin!: co1:1ponent at the surface, the 
23 S~+ 24 oPu 

activities differ. For e;.:ar.1plc, bet\..'cen 5 to 10 cm thf' 23 9-+Zl+Oru 

concentrations a~;suciateC with the coral) HLilimeda, forarninifera 1 and 

shells are 1.29, 0.83 1 0.41, and 0.34 ti111c~ tl1e concentrations 

associated with those components in the st1rfHce layer. Burro~ing and 

mixing processes hy orsanis~s are not likely tu tiove s11ccific co~ponf'nt 

selectively down through the sediment column. 

The data indic.::i.te that aJJ plutoniur1 docs not remain associated 

with the sedimentarv materail with which it was originallv deposited. 

Small quantities of plutoniu~ are remohili2ed continuously from the 

sediments to tl1e ]3f~oon wat~r colu~n 11~· !:urfacr Pxrl~3nr0 ~cch~1nis~s. 

Plutonium :i.s also detected in the interstitial water extr;1ctcJ in situ 

~);;', ~t\c,~rra& 
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from sediments (No78b) at higher concentrations than those in the 

overlying bottom water at Enewetak Atoll. By equilibration, small 

quantities of 
23

9+
240

ru from the sediments are exchanged and released 

Vertical diffusion moves the radionuclides to the sediment water 

interface where the plutonium mixes with the lagoon water mass, 

Remobilized plutonium can then be concentrated by members of the marine 

food cl1ain. Vertical diffusion can also move the exchanged plutonium in 

the interstitial fluid deeper into the sediment column. Exchange of 

plutonium ~ith exposed carbonate surfac~s mi~ht ~ccount for the 

concentrations associated witl1 inntcrial dcc1Jcr 111 the sediment column. 

TRANSURANICS ASSOCIATED WITH Tl!E CALCAREOUS ALl:AE, HALIMCDA 

Debris from the calcareous algae, llalimeda, is the second most 

abundant component of Encwetak Lagoon sediments (Em511) and covers an 

estimated 26% of the lagoon floor (Em54). Live specie" were collected 

by divers and during dredging operations from numerous locations at both 

Enewetak and Bikini. Because algae were shown previously to concentrate 

plutonium (No72), the role of this benthic algae is recycling the 

transuranics at the Atoll should be assessed. 

The mean concentration factor for 239+240Pu associated with algae 

species from both Atolls is 6 x 104 and ranges from 1 x to 32 x 104 

(No78a). To within the precision of our moasuremcnts, the concentration 

factors for plutonium at the two atolls and of different Halimeda 

species from both atolls do not differ (No78a). Concentrations of 

23 ~240ru associated with the live algae ranged from 0,4 to 22 pCi/g wet 
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weight, and the concentrations in the water where the algae were 

obtained ranged from 10 to 116 fCi/l. Surface sedimenL concentrations 

at the stations (No78a, Ne75) were compared to the algae concentrations 

at these sites. The average ratio of the z39·+ZltOPu conccntrntions 

associated with the Halimeda species (pCi/g dry weight) to that in Lhe 

top 2.5-cm sediment layer (pCl/g dry wclr;ht) was 0,21, :':: (1.11 onrl the 

241 ' ' ' :"l 9 Aro concentration ratio w~1s 0.32 + 0.211. C.o'~'-'\'I't·r:1t l'. 1.- c,f 

and 241Am in the sed)rncnt ra11ged from 9 to 2-7 pCi/)~ .i:1d i-ror:: 1 .1 LL' (l7 

pCi/g, respectively. On an t•qui':,11c"nt \..'L':ght [,;1<~i:: t ll(• live h{'nthic 

/: J '}l- 2 Id) ) !11 
nlgae have lower Pu :111d Am 1L•vv1.._, t)L111 sc·Jin:('nt.•, ·[n tl\C' 

immediate environment. The average plnnt to scdin:ent concentration 

ratio of 23 9+ 2 liOPu cmd 
21

•
1

Arn Llre 11ot sL1t i::t ic~,J ly c~ !fft·l-l'lll. Tliu~. 1 

there is no discrimination between 
239+

2110
Pu and 

21
.JAr.. i~;. processes 

beginning with rer:1obilizatjon of the tran:;urc.lr;ics froYi. tie e1;vi:-on1'..l't:t 

and ending with conccntratjon by the alr;ac. 

Table L, summarizes data on trant:>i._:r::.r'.ir: co:icc'ntrations in algae, 

water, and sediment from Cactus Crater :JL Enc\..'etnk. Thl' data shm ... ' t!-...at 

the 238ru: 23
9+240Pu ratio in the plants, 1,•ater, and sediment are 

identical. In this crater ecosystem 1:iari1;e iJlgac Jo 11ot discr i1i:i11J.te 

among the plutonium isotopes in the en\'ironnent. The j.Jlant:sed:f~wr.t 

concentration ratios of 
23 9+240

Pu anJ are neariy :.__:(:l~tic~l, v.'hich 

again shows thnt the processes of envi1~nnr1r-ntal re](<l;,p an'~ rlzmt uptakf' 

of t11e two transuranics are siniilar. 

The mean surf3ce sedin;cnt in\.'c1-,,t0r\~ c~r 239+Z!
4
QPu :.Jt Fnc·~:c::.1V is ~4g 

Ci (Table 1). The lagoon is 933 i11 area n11d tl10 a\·pr:1gl' sp~clric 

-g()~ 
~cfll. ~'Wi 
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gravity 

(Em54). 

of the Halimeda and other sc•diment components is 1.8 g/cm3 

Activities of 
23

9+
240

ru associated with the algae are related 

to the activity in the surface sediment. The mean wet:dry ratio of the 

Halimeda species is 2.3, and the average wet weight of the plants, 

without holdfast, is 6.4 ± 3.8 g (No78a). Therefore, the average 

23
9+

24
<\ou concentration associated with the live Halimeda species at 

Enewetak is 0.62 pCi/g wet weight. Approximately 1, .0 pCi are associated 

with each plant. If the number of Halimeda plants were known, the mean 

plutonium inventory associat0d with the livinr; l!c.ilimeda reservoir could 

be computed. Unfortunately, no estimates of Halimeda biomass at 

Enewctak are available. During the late 1940s, the mean sedimentation 

rate of Halimeda at Bikini was estimated at 3.8 mm/yr (Em54). If this 

sedimetctation rate is applicable to Enewetak Atoll, approximatley 1 Ci 

of 
23

9+
240ru is deposited annually in the sediments in association with 

Halimeda detritus. This quantity represents only 0.4;c of the surface 

sediment inventory and yet a smaller fraction of the total inventory in 

the sediment column. However, if the life span of each plant is 1 yr, 

for example, a quantity of 
23

9+
240

Pu equivalent to half the present 

sediment inventory, or 125 Ci, could be recycled with the algae in 

approxi:::ately 175 yr. Spies ~21_. (Sp78) demonstrated that when live 

Halimeda from Enewetak were cleaned and treated with lN acetic acid, the 

acid soluble fraction, or the carbonate material, contained 58% of the 

total ZJ9+Z
4

0Pu, while 42% remained bound to the plant tissues. As the 

plant ~~composes after death, the organic material and associated 

radioelernents are released to the envjronment leaving the skeletal 
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carbonate matrix and its associated transuranics in the cedimentary 

deposits. The transuranics associated with the organic fraction 

released during decomposition are recycled to t11c bentl1ic tir pclnr,ic 

environments. Over the long term the algae could play a key role ;,-, 

cycling tl1e transuran:fcs between the sediments lln<l :1qul•(l'_1~_; environncnt. 

PLUTONIUM CONCENTRATIONS IN THE LN;OON SEA \..',\TEE 

A consJderable n11rnber of ]a1.'.oon wau~r samrles h.i.ve licf'n colh•ctcd 

for pluton·fum analysis by this laboratory since· 197L (t\",''), !\071.-, l~o76, 

No78b). Several studies are in progrc;;s at the Atoll tltat require <luto 

on concentrations in lagoon water so that the number of samples and the 

locations sampled are predicated by tl1e current progrc.im requirements. 

Contours of 23 9+240ru concentrations in the water shm.; cc1mp1C'x 

distribution patterns (No711) in various regions of the lagoon. The 

spatial patterns of surface and botton 
23

9+
2110

Pu conccntr:iLiur.s in 

solution and in association with filter.Jble ~3tcria1 art· very ~lff~rcnt 

as are the 
238

Pu:
23

9+
240

ru ratios 1'1 the water mass. A Jetailcc 

discussion of the plutonium levt'.ls in the pcl<J/~ic envir,1;~:;1ent of ti.L' 

lagoon is in preparation (No78b). lnstc3d of relatin~ 1 results fron 

tlie annlysis of lagoon water SilLiple::: co)1ected since] 972 h'it!1 

hydrological, season.J1, or spatial fnctor~;) we will sur::::.Jrile :;o!::c' of 

the data that is related to remobilization and redistribution of 

plutoniu:-n, 

In 1972, 1974, and 1976 a sufficient nti~bcr of wattr sn~ples from 

219+?1,Q 
the lagoon wt:re ~nC1ly7.cd for ~ Pu Lo pC'nl.it Jn l'.SI i1r:1tv or rne:1n 

r ~\'" - n..\\,._,i.; . .t- . 
~,:• p>. 

~..., 
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concentrations in the lagoon. A summary of the mean concentrations is 

given in Table 5. In 1972 the average 23 9+240Pu concentration in the 

lagoon was determined for 34 unfiltered surface and bottom samples. A 

more detailed water sampling program was conducted in 1974. In 1976, a 

smaller number of water samples were collected around the perimeter of 

the lagoon 2 km off the shore of the reef. Water samples collected 

during 1974 and 1976 were filtered through 1-µm filters. In the 

discussion to follow, the estimated average soluble 23 9+240Pu 

concentrations shown in Table 5 refers to material passing through a 

1-µm filter. 

During July 1974, the soluble 23 9+240Pu in the lagoon water ranged 

in concentration from 2 to 75 fCi/l. The percentage of the tot'l 

activity associated with the filterable material in the water samples 

during 1974 and 1976 ranged from c to 54% and from 12 to 94%, 

respectively. The concentrations of plutonium radionuclides in solution 

above fallout background concentrations in the lagoon water is direct 

evidence of the remobilization of transuranics from the solid phases of 

the environment. Dissolved plutonium released from the sediments of 

Cactus Crater was traced for considerable distances along the reef by a 

plutonium radionuclide balance, involving the change in the 

238Pu: 23 9+240Pu ratio in the water, and dyes to trace the crater water 

(No78c). The dissolved plutonium moves in solution apparently without 

interacting with the sediments deposits during transport. The dissolved 

plutonium passes readily through dialysis membranes (No78c). 

Equilitration between d1ssolved plutonium in tl1e crater Rea water and 
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low activity sea water contained in dialysis bags is achieved in 3 <la 

(No78c). These characteristics suggest that the pluton~1m remobilized 

to the environmental waters has very solute-like character is tics, It is 

temptln.g to sugge~t, considering the enviroru11ent, that the remotiiljzecl 

cl1emical species is some forn1 of carbonate con1plcx. 

The average concentration cf total 7.: 39+2!,Q}'u in th(· wJ.Ler was 

essentially tlic same :in 1972 and 1974 but <1 m;irkf'd decr< .. ;1~-~e was notl:d 

during 1976. In 1976, the overage concentration associated with the 

filterable mcitcrial in the lagoon doubll:J over the n:ean 1 ~!}L1 level and 

the mean soluble concentration was reduced to half. Forty percent fewer 

samples were collected in 1976 than in 1974. During the 1974 progrure, 

samples were taken at stations throughout the Jagoon, \..'hc·:_·f'a~-' the 1 ~17G 

samplings were restricted to location,; only 2 km fro:n the reef. Si:.i!ar 

23
9+

240
Pu concentr:1tions Y.rere found in \ .. :atcr 8J.r:1plc:s fro., the fev..' i'.l74 

locations res3npled 111 1976, which ~ugg~sts th~t any cor1lutcd ~l·n~ 

concentration in the lat:,oon is contingc·r<L 0:1 tl.c nur..tcr .\11L lo.::~~t~c'r' . .__:,i_ 

samples. The rrean 
238

Pu:
23

9+
240

Pu ratio in t11e ]agoon Y.'dlcr snr:;pl(" ln 

1972, 1974, and 1976 v.1 ere virtu0lly thP same. lliffcrf'nCv' in s;i.1:--.p1v 

ratios between soluble and particulate pliases were noted sor.1ctimes 1 but 

the average ratios associated witl1 the two 1>hases froD nll stations w~rc 

not significantly different. 

During 1974 and 1976, 1 .5 ;:md 0.7 Ci of 23
9+

240
Pu, rccpcctivclv, 

were found in so]utio11 dn.<l 0.::1 and o.~11 Cj \...'('rl' ;i~-;!.;l)Cl.!L\_'\j wlth 

p.1.rticu]nte material. ThcsP latlct- quzintiLie:; rcprl':;f'nt lt',' Llinn :'~ 

uf ll1e p.\ut0nium i1wt.·ntu1 .. y ln tlw ~;11rf,1,·l· ~;v,Ji111t'l1l ,11111 1 tltc111 0,(1/1''' 

\\f)~! 
~\l~\:\\'J'ii 
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of the inventory estimated to a 16-cm depth in the sediment column 

(Table 1). The average quantities of soluble plutonium in the water are 

also small fractions of the sediment inventory. Therefore, in recent 

years only small fractions of the Atoll plutonium lnventory is either 

remobilized to the solution phase or resuspended to the water column. 

During 1976 zooplankton samples contained less than 1% of the 

23 9+240Pu activity in the total material filtered from an equivalent 

volume of water (No78b). The remaining 23
9+

240Pu in the particulate 

material is therefore associated with other forms of suspended matter. 

Between 1960 and 1963 Johannes investigated the composition of the 

suspended particles in the lagoon (Jo67). Progressing from the eastern 

reef toward the lagoon, suspended benthic algae and s~d~nent pnrticles 

became less abundant with depth of the water as they settle to the 

bottom, and suspended macroscopic organic aggregates, consisting largely 

of mucus released by coral, increased progressively in size and number 

(Jo67), Often calcareous grains resuspended near tile reef, 

microorganisms, copepod fecal pellets, and other undifferentiated 

material were incorporated with the aggregates. These materials and 

other particles produced in the pelagic environment are the most 

important food components for lagoon zooplankton and certain 

plankton-feeding fish (Ge74). The small quantities o.f plutonium 

ingested with this particulate debris is dispersed over the lagoon by 

these organisms. Herbivorous fish play a role in the generation of 

particles in the water column (Sm73). These fish are not efficient 

assimil.:itors; while satisfying their energetic requirements, they 
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disturb large quantities of material and release large amounts of 

unassimilated material containing plutonium in their fcce~. Moriarty 

(Mo76) estimates that a 200-p, mullet, a species common to Enewctak, 

which feed~; by scooping up bottom material to sift and rt·move sm~tl1 

algae, will pass 50 g of dry sediment through it• gut per day. 

Bottom particles fror.1 the N\{ quadrant of the laf;u011 where highest 

plutonium concentrations in sediment arc found usually 11~ve l1i~h 

pluto.niui.t concentrations 1 Indicating thzit i1 fr.:tction o~ Lh\:! plutoniu;:1 in 

tl1e particulate pl1ase may oriGinate from turhulent resusp~nsion of tt1e 

sediment componer1ts in deep (60 m) water. This resuspended ~itterial and 

associated plutonium is probably not transported for any distance in the 

lagoon. Previous resuJ_t~ indicate that the JT.1aLerinJ. is reJcposi tc<l in 

the same general area of its origin. 011ly a few of the variety of 

active processes capable of generating anJ moving particti1ale f12.1.....;t0::iu:i~ 

in the water mass have been co1lsiJered. It i~ rcr:1a.rk.:11iL._, t~:2t th.:1 sc anC. 

other processes resuspend so little nf t~!e plutoni11::1 i11vcntory. E~rring 

catastrophic events, t11e present distribution and inv~ntory of µlutoniu~ 

in the sediritcnts will be only slip,htly a] tcrt:d Jurin/'. t1H· ye,1.i-~; l1y 

relocation of labelled rnateriJl fro:11 otl:cr regions :ir: LLL' lagr·on. 

Laboratory stuCies w·ith cuntnmin:itcJ sedim(·nt~; am'. c.;\Ji1~; fro:n 

Enewetak show that plutonium is rapidly 1•<irtition~d l1('t\,'een the ~;olid 

phase anJ solution, reaching cquillbr·iur. Jfter ~;evcr::l day~; y,.1 ith <'in 

average di.strlbuLion roeff icicr.t for plutonium of ] .B x 10_,, 'LdilL· 

shows this an<l so~e recent ... letcn'dnJti.(1 n~: of the cli:;trilut inn-

coefficient for p1utr1nium in laliorntcny ;::ind field l~XJlL'ri;,:cr:v; u:;inr, ~1 

-re.'f. 
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variety of sediments. Considering the difference in the types of 

environmental samples represented in Table 6, it is striking that the Kd 

for plutonium differs so little. 

Table 1 shows that the mean plutonium inventory associated with the 

sediment components in the top 2.5 cm at Enewetak is 249 Ci. The lagoon 

sediment has an average density of 1.8 g/cm3 (un54) and occupies an area 

of 933 km
2

. The mean depth of the lagoon is 47 .4 m, Using this data 

and the Kd for plutonium of 1.8 x 105 , a simple model can be constructed 

to predict the average concentration expected in the lagoon water by 

assuming that the plutonium in solution is in equilibrium with that in 

the sediments. At any time the amount of plutonium in solution is 

limited by the saturation of tl1e solution under equilibrium conditions. 

The rate at which water and the dissolved plutonium is [lushed from the 

lagoon is balenced by input of uncontaminated ocean water, which is 

rapidly saturated with remobilized plutonium from the Atoll source 

tenrts. If plutonium is cycled through ::n interr::cdinte host such 35 the 

Halime<l3, the rate at wl1ich plutonil1m is released front decaying plants 

must be balenced by uptake in the new growth, thereby maintaining a 

state of equilibrium. Given tl1at equilibriun1 conditio11s exjst, the mean 

plutonium inventory in the lagoon water and concentration expected in 

solution computed from the basic equation relutinr; Kd to water and 

sediment concentrations are 1.4 Ci and 32 fCi/l, respectively. There is 

general agreement between the average quantity of ZJ9+Z 40Pu predicted 

and measured in solution (see Table 5). In 1976 the computed value 

differed from the measured mean soluble concentration by a factor of 
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two. Although this is not a large discrepancy, the overage 

concentration, as was mentioned previously, probably does not re1Jresent 

the real mean for the lagoon at the time sampled. Using the appropriate 

dimensions for the Bikini Lagoon, sediment data from Tabl0 1, and the Kd 

for z39+z 4oPu, the average inventory in the water column and 

concentration computed at Bikini are 1.7 Ci and 60 fCi/l, respectively. 

During December 1972, the mean soluble 23 9+240Pu inventory and 

concentration in the lagoon ;;acer were J .2 Ci and 42 ~ 21 fCi/J, 

respectively (No74), and in January 197? the respective values were 1.1. 

Ci and 49 ~ 21 fCi/l (No78b). These average values also are consistent 

with the amounts predicted. 

For many reasons, it may be argued th~1t ~ome of this agree~ent is 

fortuitous. NeverthPless, having found general agreement bet~een 

conputec.1 and twice-r.1Casured averJ.ge concL:r.trations in both laGoons 

between 1972 and 1977, th€ gen~ral uscft11ness of this si!::pl~ eql1ilibriun: 

model in predicting l0ng tcr~1 ~ivrrn~e c~~rc11trutions Jn 1agou11 \:3ter is 

demonstrated. FroD radi0Joglcnl r~cords retained in yearly ~rowt11 Jf 

coral scctio11s (No75, No78a), Bikini and l~ricw~tak La~oon water aloni~ 

\Jith d1!;solved speci~s is esli:n.::tL'd to l·1 e excliZill('.C:<l 01pprcxl11:.:1t('~y tv.·ice 

per yr. At this rate of excliJ.ngc tJndcr .sle~)dy state COt",dllions, 

slir,htly rr:orc tlwn 250 yr \.;ill be rcquircJ t0 reduce the plutoniurr 

inventory in the sediment by sm:. The rates of tlw 1::c)b:J.lization and 

rnigr.::ition proces~;cs of 11lutcir.i1:m a\,\:1y frc1rn the ,\to11 to tlte cq11~1ll,rL1] 

P<Jcific wuters ure '!"1UCf' f.'.1st(T than the r,1tC' of r.::idin:1ct1vl· cJpca\.', 

These figures and results sh0uld be considered i,..,'hcn the consequences of 

"'~ 
~~~~\~1> 
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disposal methods for transuranic wastes to the oceans arc discussed, 

Some massive corals collected from the atolls contain· well-defined 

growth bands dating from the collection time to the early 1950s, Each 

yearly growth concentrates plutonium in proportion to the levels in the 

environment (No75, No78a), Concentrations of ZJ9+Z 40Pu associated with 

growth increments dated since 1965 in three Enewetak corals from 

different locations in the lagoon and one Bikini lagoon sample are given 

in Table 7, The average amount of plutonJum concentrated by the coral 

from 1965 until the year of collection is computed and shown in Table 7. 

The average absolute concentrations in the corals are different as 

expected, and reflect the local environmental concentrations in the 

region. In only a few growth Aections are the 23 9+240Pu conccntralions 

different from the mean by more than a factor of two, and only coral 1 

and 2 show this magnitude of variation, Corals 1 and 2 were obtained in 

the water on the lagoon side of the eastern reef. The patterns of 

current in this region of the lagoon are variable, and t11c windwnrd reef 

community contributes a significant detrital load with assocJated 

plutonium to the lagoon. Since growing coral is a point source in the 

environment, small changes in even the local circulation, to name one of 

many factors, will greatly alter the plutonium concentration in the 

vicinity of the coral. It is rather more surprizing thnt, for the most 

part, the ZJ9+Z 40Pu levels associated with the last 9 yr of growth are 

nearly constant, which shows that the dissolved z39+z 4oPu levels 

available to the corals in a specific region have nlso been similar 

during the last 9 yr. 
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These results from coral and other studies demonstrate thnt 

Encwetak lagoon has attained a chemical steady state condition with 

respect to plutonium remobilization from solid components to solution. 

Not only will the simple equilibrium model explnin average 

concentrations in lagoon water, but it can be used to estimate local 

concentrations expected in the waters from area8 0f tl1e Atoll witl1 

different levels of contamination. By using eppropriate concentration 

factors for plutonium, the quantitic~; accurnulat~rl by ~arinc organisms 

anywhere in the lagoon c•n be estimated. The data on hiotic 

concentration can be used to estimate the potentJal dose to man if part 

or all of the Atoll were to supply his marine food requiremrnts. 
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Table 1. Estimated trans\1ranic sedime11t invc11tory: EnewQtak 
and Bikini Atolls, 1 January 1973. 

Enewetak Atoll (area, 933 km2) 

Areal activity to 2.5-cm depth (mCi/km2) 
Total radioactivity to 2.5-cm depth (Ci) 
Total radioactivity to 16-cm depth (Ci) 

Bikini Atoll (area, 629 km2) 

Areal activity to 2.5-cm depth (mCi/km2 ) 
Total radioactivity to 2.5-cm depth (Ci) 
Totnl radioactivity to 16-cm depth (Ci) 

Global fallout fro111 weapons testing, 
Jan. 1971 

Total radio.ictivlty (kCi) 

239+240pu 

267 
249 

1185 

492 
309 

14 70 

319 

23Bpu 

38 
35 

l 6 / 

16 
10 
76 

22* 

*wc:l\lOll',, f>.(l kCi; f;i\1ottl dPhri~, from s:;AP fJA, 1J.l1 kCi. 

2 39pu 

145 
135 
642 

22') 

141, 
6B6 

19" 

240pu 

122 
114 
51+3 

26 3 
165 
7B6 

J:' 7 

24lpu 

493 
460 

2190 

11809 
3025 

141105 

JO 10 

~4{11 
I ' . 

(~,-,, . 
,. '(; 
. ~ '\. 

r;·' 

241Am 

81 
76 

475 

2b:· 
~ ~-L: 

l lli lJ 

72 



Table 2. 241Am associated with components in core sanples of sediment. 

Core 6 Concent'ration (pCi/g dry weight) Inventory (pCi/cm3) 

Fine fraction Coarse fraction 
Depth (cm) (% o)" (% o) Fine fraction Coarse fraction 

0-2 5.97(23) 2.84(28) 0.57 0.78 
2-4 4. 99 (7) 1.81 (11) 1. 54 o. 99 
~-6 6. 44 (5) 2.08(12) 2.68 0.95 
6-8 5. 51(6) 1.40(11) 2.88 0.63 
-?.-10 3.10(6) 0.96(19) 1. 74 0.39 
lll-15 o. 72(18) 0.20(40) 0.38 0.09 
i 5-20 <0.09 <0.09 <0.05 <0.05 
2')-25 5.83(7) <0.09 3.75 <0.03 
= )-30 11.1(7) 0.16(42) 6.91 0.06 
30-35 0.06 <0.08 <0.02 <0.02 
35-40 0.06 <0.04 <0.04 <0.03 

Core 1 

0-2 42.5(3) 12.9(16) 43.4 2.2 
=-4 30.4(6) 6. 31(5) 24.7 3. 7 
4-6 34. 8 ( 5) 4.90(13) 26.1 2.3 
6-8 41.1(3) 4.91(20) 33.7 2.4 
2-lO 51.0(3) 4.07(14) 37.6 2.4 
in-15 25.2(3) 0.98(17) 10.5 0.7 
15-19 lost 0.36(17) 0.2 
19-25 3. 55(18) 0.23(34) 0.2 0.01 

'·The one si:;?:'.a coun!::ing error expressed as the perce71t of value listeC. 
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Table 4. Concentrations of tranuranium radionuclides in 
Halimeda Algae and Cactus Crater. 

Rad ionucl ides 

2'11Am (pCi/g dry wt) 

2J9+?4Dpu (pCi/g dry wt) 

238Pu: 239+24Dpu 

241Am: ~39+?40pu 

Halim~~ monile* 

2.53 ± 0.30 

18.68 ± 0.033 

0.54 ± 0.03 

0.14± 0.02 

241Am (Halimeda: sediment)* 0.28 
239+240pu (Halimeda: sediment)• 0.23 

Crater sediment 

9.2 ± 2.0 

82 ± 2 

0.54 ± 0.02 

0.11 ± 0.02 

Crater Wciter 

116±62fCi/li 

0.53±0.02 

Concentration factor for ZJ9+Z 4 Dpu ~ 7.5 x .10 1'(pCi/kg wet wt per pCi/kg H2 0.) 

* Wet wt: dry wt 2.13. 

tAverage concuntration in 8 water ~_;amples from the crater bottom collected between 
1974 and 1977. 

*pci/g dry wt Halimeda+ pCi/g dry wt sediment. 
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Table 5. Plutonium concentrations in the water column at Enewetak Atoll. 

Mean concentrations in 
lagoon water (fCi/l) 

Soluble (< 1 um) 
Particulate (> J um) 

Meon ?38\'u: 2:i'J+11iopu 

Total 

\V;1tPr column LnvL:ntory 

(mCi/krn 7 ) 

Soluble 
Particulate 

Lannon Inventory (Ci) 

Soluble 
Particulate 

Water Inventory - % of 
Sediment Inventory 

Total 

Total 

Water lnventory compared 
to LUJJ 2.5 cm of sc<liment 
surface (Z) 
inventory 

So) uh 1 c 

Part iculaLc 
Total 

Water 111vcr1tory Cc1m;1~rcc{ to 
top 16 cn1 of s~Jimcnl (~) 

invc11tory 

Soluble 
PartJculatc 

Total 

December 1972 

39 

0.12 

1. 84 

l. 70 

0.68 

0.14. 

Sampling time 
July 19711 

35 
6 

41 

0. l \ 

1. 65 
0.29 
1. 94 

1. 51, 
0.27 
1. 81 

(J .(,/ 

0. 11 
o:T:l 

0.JJ 
o. o:' 3 
O.fs· 

April 1976 

16 
12 

Zs-

() .13 

0.76 
0.57 
1. 33 

0. 71 
0. 0!l 
'i--:24 

u. 2 q 

0.0)(1 

0. ()!,') 

0.10 

1)0'E ~1\Cli1VliB 
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Table 6. Recent determinations of the distribution coefficient for plutonium. 

Sediment type 

Enewctak, coral soil 
and sediment (lab 
desorption study) 

Enewetnk groundwater 
particulates 

Trombay Harbour, 
suspended silt 

Bikini Tewa Crater 
sediment (Lab desorption 
study, oxic-anoxic 
conditions) 

Windscalc area 5%, 50% 
silt, 45% sand. 

Humbo1dt Bay, Calif., 
suspended clay-silt 
particulates 

Lake Michigan, suspended 
particulates 

Mediterranean sediment 
(Lab sorption study) 

Kd ran!\c 

4xl04-3xl0 5 

l.4xl04-10G 

4.8xl04 -l. 3xl05 

4xl04-4xl0 5 

0.6xl0 4-22xl0 4 

4.7xl0 4-ll.8xl0 4 

1. "Jxl04-9.4x10 11 

Mean 

Kd avcc:ige* Reference 

1. 8xl05 Unpublished 

2. 5xl0 5 No 76 

0. 9xl05 Pi 76 

2.2xl0 5 Mo76 

0.5xl0 5 He75 

0.8xl0 5 Unpublist1cd dntn, 
this laboratory 

3.0xl0 5 Wa 76 

0.5x10 5 Du 74 ------

l.4xJ0 5 cn: 3/g 

*Quantity of 239 +2 110 Pu bound to the s~dhll'nt per unit dry \,H:ight of sedimc:nl <livide>d by 
the nmount of 239+2

t
10 Pu in water per cm 3 . 
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Table 1. Cuncentratiot1s of 230+2110 Pu in yearly sruwtl1 sections of 
Encwctak and Bikini coral (fCi/g dry weight) 

Year of growth 
section 

1974 
1973 
1972 
1971 
1970 
196~ 
1968 
1967 
1966 
1965 

Average 
concentration 
(1965 to year 

Coral 111 
Enewetak 

3.9(12)* 
2.3(9) 
0.9(25) 
1.3(14) 
4.9(10) 
7. 9 (8) 
3.6(6) 
5 .1 (11) 
3.2(9) 

of collection) 3.7±2.1 

Date of 
collection Oct. 73 

Spc:cies FaviJ palliJa 

* 

Coral 112 
Enewetak 

19. 6( 5) 
35.5(4) 
13.5(6) 

5.0(12) 
41. 7(4) 
10.4(6) 
12.9(7) 
11.2(7) 
10. 5(6) 

17.8.1:12.5 

April 74 

Gonrastrea 
rctiformis 

Coral 113 
Enewetak 

7 .11 (l ·3) 

5. 2 ( J 4) 
6. 7(ll) 
7. () (10) 
6.3(12) 
5.9(11) 
6.9(10) 
} OS t 

"l. I (1 'l) 
6. () (8) 

6.lil.1 

Aug. /.~ 

Frt\'i:1 ;\c11.Jid<1 

Coral 114 
Bikini 

130(7) 
130 ( 7) 
100(5) 
]00(4) 
100(2) 
100 ( '!) 

90(5) 
110(~) 

ios+15 

Nov, 7 2 

F<1\' i tt'.~; \' i rl 1. 

One sigi·~,1 cciuntinp, t'rrur expres~;c·(~ a:; Lhe \'crccnr o: ! hv c11uc 1 i::tL·;:.l. 

. '<' .. ,.~~ 
aL\e· r 
-~·· 
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TABLE CAPTIONS 

Table 1. Estimated transuranic sediment inventory: Enewetak and 

Bikini Atolls, 1 January 1973. 

Table 2. 241Am associated with components in core samples of 

sediment. 

Table 3. Plutonium concentrations associated with sediment 

components (pCi/g dry weight). 

Table~. Concentrations of transurnnium rad1onuclides in Halimeda 

Al~ae and Cactus Crarrr. 

Table 5. Plutonium concentrntions in the v.'ater column at Enewetak 

Atoll. 

Table G. Recent dctcrn1inntio11s of tl1c di!.tributJ0r1 coefficient for 

plutonium. 

Table 7. Concentrations of z39+Z
40Pu in yearly growth sections of 

Enewctak and Bikini coral (fCi/g dry weight). 

FIGUI\L CAPT1J'1:~s 

Fig. l Map of Enewetak Atoll with names L<nd locations of the idands 

and the 6 nuclear craters. 

Fig. 2 Activities of 239+240Pu (1'1Ci/km 2
) associated witL the sediment 

cocponents in the top 2.5-cm layer of Enewetak Lagoon. 

Fig. 3 Activities of 241
Am (mCi/kio1

2) associated with the sediment 

coDponents in the top 2.5-cD layer of Enewetak Lagoon. 

Fig. 4 Activity ratios of 238ru: 239+24 0Pu in tho surface sediments of 

En ewe tak La p,oon. 

51, 

Fig. 5 Activity ratios of 24 '-Am: 239+240ru in the surface sedin•cnts of 

Enewetak Lagoon. 

Fig. 6 Vertical and areal distributicns of 23 '1+240ru and 241Am 

activities in sediments in ~ike anc.'. Koa CrLlters (pCi/g), 

~~I 
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